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identify thc  species  of  the  fly, The  process ol'

hatching is very  clear  frem the present  observation.

The  obscrvation  indicates that  at  the  time  of  rnaggot

emergence  the  longitudinal lines appear  in the  form

of  two  ridges  along  about  li3 lcngth of  the  egg.

The  length and  width  of  the  operture  made  by

maggot  during its hatching were  O,O19 mm  and

O.081 min  respectively  ([I]able 1). 1'hc opertuTe

surroundcd  by  membranous  chorion  shell  turns

frem white  to light brown  and  then  to dark brown

soon  after  hatching (Fig. 9). This was  followed by

drying up  of  ehorion  shell  and  scaling  bar w{th

cornpletion  of  opcrculum  suture  resulting  in com-

plete separation  of  operculum  from  the cherion

shcll.  On  the other  hand, in Phorocera assimilis  the

operculurn  rcmains  attached  to choTion  even  after

the  emergence  ot' the  larva due to  incompletion of

operculum  suture  (THoMpsoN, 1968). Thc  sepa-

ration  o±
'
 opcrculum  t'rem the  chorion  shell  in the

uzi  fly leavcs bchind a  small  hole on  the  dorsal
surface  of  the  egg.  According  to some  workers

(ViNoD Kumar  et  al., 1992) the  uzi  maggot  ernerges

out  through  this hole, Thc  present observations

not  only  disagree thcir view  but confirrn  that  thc

maggot  hatches through  the  hatching pleat. The

egg  shell  later dislodged from the  host body.
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  In mass-rearing  for the  sterile  insect Lechnique

{SIT), rapidly  growing insects are  selectcd  lbr cffi-

cient  insect production in some  stages.  As  a  result,

Lhe pre-oviposition periocl of  laboratory-reared

i Xppi, Eh'Ioih'oil'z'o' 6i, 28 (4):577-581 (1993)

pt(editerranean fruit fiy, Ceratitis copitata,  was  shertcr

than  that  of  the  wild  fiy (RdssLER, 1975; VARGAs

and  CAREy,  1989), and  a  similar  diflerence was

also  obscrved  in the  Oriental fruit fly, Dacus dorsalis,

(MiTcHEuj et  al.,  1965). Mean  generation time  o{'

laboratory-rcared flies was  also  shorter  than  that

of  wild  fiics in the  Mediterranean fruit fly (VARGAs
and  CAREy,  1989). Recently, EcoNoMopouLos

(1992) reported  that  the laryal period  oflaboratory

strain  of thc  Mediterranean  fruit Hy was  shorter

than that  of  wild  fiies,

  In the  eradication  program  of  thc  mclon  fly,

Bactrocera (==Dacus) cucztrbitae  (CoQuiLLETT), in

Okinawa,  flies havc been mass-reared  artificiaUy

ibr many  generatiens  in the  fly factory by  the

methods  dcscribed in NAKAMom  and  KAKiNoiiANA

(1980), KAKiNoHANA  (1982>, and  NAKAMoRi  et  al,

(1992) for SIT, Durations ef  some  life stages  have

been  selected  for shorter  direction intentionally in

the  rnass-rcaring  precedures  of  each  generation for
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eMcient  insect production.  Actually, pre-mating

period, pre-ovipesition period, age  of  peak  fecundi-

ty, post-oviposition period  and  longevity of  rnass-

rcared  fiies were  shortened  compared  with  these

processes in wilel  flies (see rcview  in ?vliyATAKE  and

YAMAGism,  1993).

  In the mass-rcaring  factory in OKiNAwA,  slowly-

developing larvae which  remain  in thcir rnedlurn

on  the sixth  er  seventh  day after  sceding  of  the eggs,

are  removed  in each  generation (NAKAMoRi and

KAKINoHANA,  1980; NAKAMoRi  et  al.,  1992).

NAKAMoRi  ct  al. (1978) shewed  that  the  {'requency

of  retention  in the  media  on  thc  scventh  day  after

seeding  ol' the  eggs  was2.3%  ef  all  larvae. This

rearing  procedure may  favor shorter  larval periods,
There  is no  comparison  oflarvae  and  pupal  dura-

tions between  wild  and  mass-reared  flies in the

Mass  Rearing  Faci]ities of  the Okinawa Prefectural

Fruit Fly Eradication PrQicct Office.

  In this  study,  the larval period and  pupal period

in the  mass-rcared  strain  of  Okinawa Pret'ecture

were  compared  with  those  of  a  wild  strain  to detect

the  efiect  of  artificial  selcction  for rapid  growth

that  has been  favored in the  mass-reared  melon

flies.

       MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

  in,sects. Mass-reared  strain  flies (MS) wcre

obtained  from  a  stock  culture  that  had  been  reared

for 40 generations in the Okinawa  Prell Fruit Fly
Eradication Ofice  according  to  the method

described by  NAKAMoRi  and  KAKiNoHANA  (1980),
KAKiNoHANA (1982), and  NAKAMoRi  et  al.  (1992).
Wild  strain  flies (WS) were  obtained  from  a  stock

culture  that  had  been  maintained  for 6 generations
since  collection  from Ishigaki Island, from  March

to May,  1989; they  were  reared  by  thc  same

mcthods  as  MS  except  for rearing  on  pumpktn  as

larval diet.

  Design  qf epcPeriment,  Femalcs  <about 20 d after

cmcrgcncc)  of  each  strain  werc  allowcd  to  lay

eggs  in artificiaa  oviposition  cylinders  (SuGiMoTo,
1978) {br 1h, Two  hundred  collected  eggs  of  each

strain  wcrc  placed on  60 g ofthe  medium  (KA-No-
HANA  et  al.,l97[5)  inaplastic cup  (120 rn1).  Three

cups  wcre  placed separatcly  in each  sample  con-

tainer (dia. 150 mm,  ht. 92 mm)  fi11ed with  water

(80 ml),  Mature  larvae which  had jumped out

fi'om the  medium  into the  water  were  transferred  to

a  plastic cup  (120 ml)  containing  a  pupariation
substra[e  consisting  of  a  7: 1 mixturc  ol' sawdust

 and  water.  The  mature  larvae pupated  within

 1 d after  jumping. Number  of  maturc  laTvae in

the  water  were  counted  at  8: OO, 12: OO and  l6: OO

every  day. 
'l'he

 duration from  egg  to mature

larvae was  defined as.a  larval period, Emerged

adult  fiies werc  sexcd  and  counted  evcry  evening,

becausc the emergence  of  the mclon  fly occurred

intensively in the early  morning  (TANAHARA,
 1989), The  duration from egg  to adult  cmergence

was  defined as  development  period. The  experi-

rnent  was  conducted  at  25± 2eC and  undcr  14L-

 10D  photoperiodic cycle  (light phase:  5:30  to

19: BO).

  Statistics. Three  cups  werc  used  for each  strain.

As  statistical  method,  
"contrasts"

 was  used  to test

the  difference bctwcen  the2  strains  (MEDDis, 1980),

because there  may  be uncontrollablc  difllrrences in

conditions  between  cups  in thc melon  fly CKAsuyA,
1992). This methed  does not  consider  these  diiL

ferences within  each  strain.

                RESULTS

  Quantifying the dcgrce of  variation  between  cups

was  performcd  by using  the data of  the develop-

ment  pcriod. There  was  a  significant  difTerence

in devclopment  period  between  cups  (Kruskal-
Wallis test, ff=5.06, n.s.  for MS  males,  H==  18.39,

p<O.OOI for MS  femalcs, H==e.15,  n,s,  for WS

males,  H=O.82,  n.s.  for WS  females). The  result

showed  the  uncontrollable  difference in develop-
rnent  period among  cups  and  thus  the  validity  of

the  statistical  method.

  Ftgure 1 is the  frequency distribution of  the

larval pcriods ofthe  2 strains  based on  total number
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  Fig, 3. Relative frequency o{' pupal period of

MS  and  WS,  Figure drawn  on  basis of  tota]

number  of  pupae  obtained  in 3 replicates,

in3replicates. Thetotalnumberofmaturelarvae

in 3 replicates  was  468 in MS  and  510 in WS.
Almost  all  larvae were  collected  at  S: OO (87.8%
for MS;  90,8%  for WS).  The  median  of  larval

period wa$  8 in MS  ancl  9 in WS.  The  medians

of  larval perieds of  MS  were  significantly  shorter

than  that of  WS  (z==-4.215, P<O,OOI, by  MEDDISi

1980).

  Figure 2 shows  the  frequency distribution of  the

development  periods based  on  total number  of

3 replicates  in the2  strains,  The  total  number  of

male  flies emerged  in 3 replicates  was  209 in MS

and  243 in WS,  The  total number  of  female flies

ernerged  in 3 replicates  was  208 in MS  and  229 in
WS.  The rnedian  ef  devclopment period was  18

in MS  and  19 in WS  in male,  and  it was  l9 in MS

and  20 in WS  in female. The  medians  ofdevelop-

ment  periods of  MS  were  significantly  shorter  than

that  of  WS  in both sexes  (z=3.506, P<O.OOI fbr
males,  z=2,456,  P<e.05 for females, by  MEDDis,

1980).

  The  pupal  period  was  gained by subtracting

larvalperiodfrorndevelopmentperiodindividually,

Figure 3 shows  the frequency distribution oi' the

pupal periods based on  total number  of  3 rcplicates

in the  2 strains.  The  median  of  pupal period was

10 in MS  and  11 in WS  in male,  and  it was  11 in

MS  and  WS  in female, The  medians  of  pupal

period in MS  were  significantly  shorter  than  that

of  WS  (z=2,637, p<e.Ol)s hewever, for females,

the  diffbrcnce between them  was  not  significant

(z=O.601, n.s,,  by  }(EDDis, 1980).

  Males  had  a  significantly  faster development

period than  females in both strains  {MS: z=5,226,

p<O.OOI; WS:  i-3.08S,  p<O,Ol; by MEDDis,

1980).

               DISCUSSION

  The  result  showed  that  the  larval period ofmass-

reared  flies in the  Okinawa  Pretl Fruit Fly Eradi-

cation  OMee  was  shorter  than  that  of  wild  fiies.

SuENAGA  ct  al.  (1992) showed  that  aj-period
(period from  egg  seeding  to larval jumping; same

as  the  larval pcriod in this study)  of  the  mass-reared
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strain  of  the  Melon  Fly Control Project OMce  of

Kagoshima  Prefecture was  significantly  longer than

that  of  fiics ncwly  introduced into  the  laboratory

in the mass-production  facilities. They  detccted a
response  opposite  to the  result  in this study,  ]n the

mass-rearing  procedure of  the  melon  fly, Iarvae

bcgan to  jump on  the  fifth day  after  egg  seedlng,

and  the  peak  ot'jurnping  was  on  the  sixth  day. At

both  the  Okinawa  and  Kagoshima  facilities, most

ofthe  iarvae that  had  remainecl  in the  medium  on

the  seventh  day jurnpcd out  of  it when  they  were

stirr]uratcd  by  low temperaturc  and  "Jater  spray.

In  Kagoshima,  the  larvae collected  on  the  seventh

day were  used  as  parent stock  for thc  next  gen-
eration  (SiiENAGit et  al,, 1992). Kagoshima's

mass-rearing  procedurc  favors a  longer Iarval

period a$  leng as  larvae jump out  within  the  seventh

day. On  thc  other  hand, the  larvae in Okinawa
collected  from the  fifth to the  sixth  and/or  seventh

clay were  used  as  parcnt stecks,  while  larvae rcmain-
ing in the  medium  (2.3% oi' the  total) on  the  sixth

er  scventh  day  werc  removed.  This procedure
favers a  shorter  larva] period, 

'I'hese
 different

mass-rearing  procedures in the  2 prefectures caused

different selection  pressures and  accounts  fbr the

difference in results  hetwccn  the  2 experiments,

  EcoNoMopouLos  (1992) felt that  the  increased
larval period  in wild  flies (Fb) relative  to that  of  the

laboratory strain  of  the  Mediterranean  fruit fiy was

probably rclated  to physical and  chemical  difler-

cnces  between  the  artificial  medium  and  IYuits that

larvae feed upon  in nature.  In our  study  of  the

melen  flies the  larvae cultured  on  artificial  medium

during 6 generations after  introduction from  fields

wcre  used  tbr WS.  Thus  the  increased larval
periods in WS  may  not  be caused  by  the  non-

adaptation  to the  artificial  mcdium.  It is expectcd

that thc  duration of  all of  the  stages  or  the  mass-

reared  flies generally become  shorter  than those of

wild  flics through  selection  lbr eMcicnt  insect

production  in the  melon  fiy (rL4iyATAKE and

YAMAGisHi, 1993).

  This experiment  also  ciarilled  that  the jumping
bchavior ol' larvae occurred  intensively in the

early  morning  in the  melon  fiy under  the  l4L-1OD

(light phase: 5:30  to 19:30). This is thc  first

report  about  tcmporal  aspects  ofjumping  behavior
in the mclon  fly. Thcre  are  reports  that  in the
Oriental fruit fiy, Bactrocera (=Dacus) dorsalis, larvae

jumped out  at  around  the timc  of  light-on (ARAi,
1975, 1976). This  is similar  to melon  fly behavior.

  In this experiment,  significant  diff'erence in

pupal period between  thc/ 2 strains  was  detectcd

only  in malcs.  Thc  diflbrence is not  cxplained

by  the  selection  in mass-rearing,  because pupae

havc  not  been  under  artificial  selection  (i.e. all

cmerged  flies have  been  used  as  parents of  the  next

generation in the  mass-rcaring  mcthod).  
'I'he

pupal  pcriod  may  be affected  by  larval period or

other  life-history traits as  a  correlated  Tesponse,

although  such  corrclated  responses  are  not  lgnown.
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  The  cryptomeria  twig  borer, AnagLJv)tus sub-

.i?isciatus Pic, is a  pest ofJapanese  cedar  (Ct.'IPtomeria
J'oponica D.  DoN)  and  cypress  (Chamaeoparis obtusa

ENDL,) and  is widely  distributed in Japan {KoBA-
yAsHi,  1985). Although  it does not  kill trees,

staining  of  wood  caused  by  larval activities  seriously

reduces  its cemmercial  value  CMAKiHARA, 1987),

  Adults of  A. suoflrsciatus  frequently visit  white  or

whit{sh  flowers of  shrubby  plants (SArTo et  al.,

1987) and  feed on  nectar  andtor  pollen.  Many
volatile  compenents  of  varieus  fiowers were  ex-

amined  for attractlveness  to the  beetle (IKEDA et al,,
1993). Although  benzyl acetate,  a  component  of

jasmine oil,  was  found to have  a  remarkable  degree
of  attractiveness,  it attracts  many  anthophilous

i4

insects of  various  taxonomic  groups, as  wel]  as  the

target species  (NAKAsHis{A et  a],,  1991). tsdethyl

phenylacetate (MPil), which  has a  chemical  struc-

ture  slmilar  to benzyl acctate,  is more  specifically

attractive  to A. subj7isciatus  and  its related  spccics,

Demonax  transitis BATEs (NAKAsHiMA et  al,,  1991;

IKEDA et  al.,  1993). The  MPA,  then,  has begun

to  be used  for control  of  A. suofZisdiatus  in Japancse
cedar  stands  (NAKA$HiMA et  aL,  1991),

  To  be an  cflective  control  measure,  an  attractant

should  collect  as  many  adults  as  possible  before

they  begin te  reproduce.  In other  words,  if it

attracts  females al'ter they  have  laid most  of  the

eggs  they  could  lay during their ]ifetimc, the

attractant  is not  effective.  Therefore, we  need

information not  only  about  seasonal  changcs  in

the  numbcr  of  attracted  adults,  but alsQ  about  thc

reproductive  status  of  the individuals attracted.

However,  such  information is still lacking with

regard  to A. suijflasciatus  and  the  MPA.  We

report  here on  the  seasonal  changes  in thc nurnber
and  sex  ratio  of  A. subjinsciatas  adults  collected  with

the MPA  trap  and  on  the  ovarian  contents  of  the

females, and  discuss the  eflbctiveness  of  the  MPA

as  a  control  mcasure  against  the  beetle.

       MATERIALS  AND  METHODS

  The  attractant  MPA  in iiquid fbrm  was  absorbed

into solid  vegetable  fat (12-hydroxystearic acid)  in

a  weight  ratio  of  80%  of  M?A  to 20%  ef  the  fat.

This made  the  handiing ef  the chemical  easier  than

in liquid form. We  used  yellow plastic traps

(Sankci Chemicals Ce. Ltd.I 42 cm  ht. 2S cm  dia.)

(Fig. 1). Each  trap  had  attached  to it a  shallew

plastic cup  containing  50 g ef  the  solidified  MPA,

Attracted insccts wcre  trapped  and  killcd in a  pail
at  the  bottorn of the  trap, The  pail centained

water  with  about  O. 1%  sorbic  acid  added  to  prevent
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